True or False

1. The newscast director produces the newscast. True or False
2. The floor manager is in the studio and he communicates True or False
   the commands of the newscast director to the anchors.
3. The technical director plays back the video clips. True or False
4. The server operator switches the show. True or False
5. The prompter operator uses Chyron to build graphics. True or False
6. The Chyron operator generates graphics for the newscast. True or False
7. Edius is used to create OTS (over the shoulder) graphics. True or False
8. Incandescent fixtures are used in studio A for the newscast. True or False
9. The weather anchor uses a wireless mic. True or False

Multiple Choice

1. Before the newscast, this person works closely with the producer. He/she is in charge of True or False
   filling out the rundown with cameras, server, and graphic information. This person is in
   charge of coordinating all news production with the crew and the news producer.
   a. Floor Director
   b. Server Operator
   c. Newscast Director
   d. Chyron Operator

2. Before the newscast, this person sets up the audio board and studio mics. This person True or False
   makes checks to make sure server audio is optimal for playback.
   a. Prompter Operator
   b. Live Shot Operator
   c. Floor Director
   d. Audio Operator

3. This person works closely with the director and crew. His/her main job is setting-up the True or False
   switcher for air. He sets up the over the shoulder, chroma, and double box key graphics
   on the switcher.
   a. Camera Operator
   b. Audio Operator
   c. Technical Director
   d. Chyron Operator
4. Before the newscast, this person is building a video playlist. This person is in charge of playback of all VO, SOT and Package news videos.

a. Newscast Director  
b. Server Operator  
c. Floor Director  
d. Chyron Operator

Fill-In

5. The _____________________________ is in charge of setting up Studio A. He/she makes sure the monitors, PL, Cameras, and microphones are set-up for the live newscast. He/she works closely with the camera operators and anchors during the newscast.

6. The _________________________ operator is in charge of creating graphic elements for the newscast. This includes OTS, entertainment and weather graphics.

Questions

1. List all the newscast production positions.

2. List all the equipment and software in the control room.

3. Describe what needs to be set-up in Studio A.

4. What is the final in this class?

This quiz is due on September 14, 2014. Please submit on Blackboard or email it to me at aloleng@ohlone.edu.